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DETERMINATION DE LA SOLUBILITE TERMINALE EN PHASE

SOLIDE DE L'HYDROGENE DANS LE ZIRCONIUM

A DE FAIBLES CONCENTRATIONS D'HYDROGENE

par

C D . Cann, A. Atrens, E.E. Sexton, F. Havelock,

I.G. Ritchie et K. Sprungmann

RESUME

La solubilité terminale en phase solide de l'hydrogène dans

le zirconium a été examinée pour des concentrations d'hydrogène de 8 à

230 pg/g. Les techniques de mesure par mètallographie optique et par

friction interne ont été employées. Bien que l'on ait constaté que la

technique par friction interne ne convenait pas pour la mesure de la

solubilité terminale à des concentrations inférieures à 30 y g/g, la tech-

nique par mètallographie a donné des valeurs des points de la courbe de

solubilité jusqu'aux concentrations les plus faibles. La courbe de solu-

bilité déterminée à l'aide de la technique par mètallographie était, dans

l'ensemble, en accord avec les mesures antérieures à des concentrations

plus élevées et lorsqu'on les a extrapolées à des valeurs plus faibles.

En se basant sur l'analyse des hydrures par microscopie électronique, la

solubilité mesurée à des concentrations d'hydrogène inférieures à 25

a été déterminée comme étant celle de la phase gamma des hydrures.
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ABSTRACT

The terminal solid solubility of hydrogen in zirconium has been

investigated for hydrogen concentrations trom 8 to 230 ug/g. Both optical

metallography and internal friction techniques were employed. Although

internal friction was found unsuitable for measuring the terminal solu-

bility at concentrations less than 30 Ug/g, metallography gave solvus

values down to the lowest concentrations. The solvus determined using

metallography was in general agreement with previous determinations at

higher concentrations and their extrapolation to lower values. Based on

electron microscope analysis of the hydrides, the solvus measured at

hydrogen concentrations less than 25 ug/g was determined to be that for

the gamma hydride phase.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The presence of hydrogen in zirconium in excess of the terminal

solid solubility can result in embrittlement due to the precipitation of

:e
.(3)

(1 2)zirconium hydride ' . Recently, cracks in zirconium alloy pressure

tubes have been analysed and found to result from this embrittlement

These cracks are thought to propagate by a stress-induced precipitation
(4 5)

mechanism . In this mechanism, hydrogen diffuses to the region of

b-".gh stress at the crack tip and precipitates as a hydride. When suf-

ficient hydride is present at the crack tip, the crack advances through

the brittle hydride phase. Then hydrogen again diffuses to the new

crack tip and the process repeats.

In this model of hydrogen-induced delayed cracking, the crack

velocity is limited by hydrogen transport to the crack tip. This, in

turn, is determined by the product DC, where D is the diffusion coeffi-

cient of hydrogen in alpha-zirconium and C is the terminal solubility of

hydrogen in solution under equilibrium conditions ' . In the tem-

perature range 20-300°C, experienced by a CANDU-PHW reactor there is
/•o\

significant uncertainty in both of these parameters. Kearnsv has

shown that at 300°C there is a discrepancy in the order of a factor of

two between different experimental determinations of D and that

this discrepancy is worse at lower temperatures. The recent Gorsky

effect study by Mazzolai and Byll-Nardzewski suggests this discrep-

ancy may be even larger. In the case of the terminal solid solubility,
no)

Kearns ' compiled the existing data for the temperature range 260 to

550°C and corresponding hydrogen concentrations from 35 to 700 ug(H)/g

sample. There is reasonable agreement between the different experiments

although the spread in the reported concentration values can be as broad

CANada Deuterium Uranium - Pressurized Heavy Water
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as a factor of two between the highest and lowest value at any particu-

lar temperature. Because of this spread, Kearns found it difficult to

select a most likely value for the solubility and carried out his own

measurements. In these, he used a diffusion equilibrium method and took

care to avoid stress-induced supersaturation effects^ . From the

results of his own experiments and the compiled data, he derived a mean

solubility curve for this temperature and concentration range.

For hydrogen concentrations helow 35 jig/g, only a very limited

number of solubility determinations in either zirconium or its alloys

have been made and these show significant disagreement. The results of
(14)

Daniel , obtained using a diffusion equilibrium technique on Zircaloy-2.

although not within this range, suggest that, at low hydrogen concentra-

tions, significantly more hydrogen exists in solid solution than is
(12)

predicted by an extrapolation of Kearns' mean curve and, that, of the

order of 20 ug/g may be in solution at 20°C. Slattery , on the other

hand, measured solubilities down to 25 pg/g in Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4

using dilatometry and his results suggest the solubility is closer to the

extrapolation of Reams' curve. At room temperature this curve would

predict a hydrogen solubility of less than 0.1 pg/g. Mishra and Asundiv

have carried out the only detailed measurements on unalloyed Zr at low

temperatures. Using internal friction, they found the solubility to be

a factor of three less than that predicted by Reams' curve in the con-

centration range 14 to 30 jig/g. At lower hydrogen levels, however, their

data gave higher concentrations in solution than this curve and indicated

the hydrogen solubility at room temperature would be of the order of 1

yg/g. Recently, a third measurement^ ' based or. the observation of the

dissolution of hydrides in the HVEM has suggested a solubility slightly

higher than that predicted by Mishra and Asundi at 1QO°C. Since

these results cover the range of hydrogen concentrations and temperatures

generally encountered in reactor operation, accurate knowledge of the

solubility is very important. It was with a veiw to resolving the

inconsistencies in these results that the work described here was

undertaken.
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An additional complicating factor in solubility determinations

in this range is that in the two-phase field (that iS) the a + hydride

region of the phase diagram) there exist two zirconium hydrides: the

stable delta hydride designated 6 and the metastable gamma hydride

designated either y or y'. The 6-hydride has a fluorite structure

containing an f.c.c. arrangement of zirconium atoms with the hydrogen

atoms occupying at random the eight tetrahedral sites to a maximum

occupancy corresponding to ZrH ,, at room temperature. The metastable

y-phase has a face-centered tetragonal lattice with half the tetrahedral

sites occupied by hydrogen in an ordered manner, corresponding to

ZrlP1 . Recently, Loyrimer, Ridley and co-workers^ ' have studied

the effect of cooling rate and hydrogen concentration on the hydride

type and distribution. They found that decreasing the hydrogen concen-

tration and/or increasing the cooling rate, increased the proportion of

y-hydrides. They explained their results in terms of a nucleation

theory in which the reaction a -+ a+6 is relatively sluggish and in which

the 6-hydride has a higher nucleation energy than the y-phase. On rapid

cooling, the equilibrium hydrogen concentration cannot be maintained and

supersaturation results. In dilute alloys, the lower diffusivity of

hydrogen at the lower temperatures involved allows the alloy to under-

cool the metastable a •*• a + y solvus and the gamma hydride then precipi-

tates. Their theory suggests an a •*• a + y solvus separate from the

o •*• a + 6 solvus. Thus, a solvus determination at low hydrogen concen-

trations should be accompanied by an identification of the hydrides

present to determine which solvus is being measured. In this work, this

identification has been carried out using electron diffraction techniques.

Initial efforts at solvus determination were devoted to internal

friction and Poynting effect studies. However, these techniques were

not found useful in determining the hydrogen solvus in the region of

primary interest, that is, at hydrogen concentrations less than 35 ug/g.

Consequently, an alternative technique employing optical microscopy was

brought to bear on the problem.



2. DESCRIPTION AND PREPARATION OF MATERIALS

The majority of the work described here was done using Marz

grade zirconium supplied by Materials Research Corporation. This mate-

rial has a nominal purity of 99.99 percent, with the principal impuri-

ties being in yg/g: 0, 30; Fe, 30 and Hf, 200. One set of measure-

ments was also carried out using standard Zr-2.5 wt. percent Nb pressure-

tube material. Samples of these materials for use in the terminal

solubility studies, typically discs 1.2 cm in diameter and 1.2 mm thick

were gaseously hydrided in a Sievert's apparatus using the following

procedure. The original hydrogen was removed by heating 1 h at 1100°C,

while maintaining a pressure of 0.13 mPa. After this treatment, it was

estimated that the specimens retained less than 1 ng(H)/g. Hydrogen was

then introduced to the desired level in the Sievert's apparatus. The

specimen was then encapsulated in a glass tube which was evacuated to

0.13 mPa and back-filled with argon anu homogenized for an appropriate

period of time. For most specimens the hydriding and homogenization was

done at 800°C. However, to check the effect of hydriding and homogeniza-

tion temperature on the hydride phases present, these steps were also

carried out at 550°C for a few specimens. In both cases the specimens

were furnace-cooled to room temperature at a rate of approximately 1°C

per min following the homogenization.

The hydrogen contents of the samples were subsequently deter-

mined by the Analytical Science Branch using a LECO hydrogen analyser
(23)

to carry out a hot vacuum extraction procedurev . This procedure

involves the release, in vacuo, of hydrogen from a sample heated above

900°C. This released hydrogen is pumped into a calibrated volume and

the amount of hydrogen determined from the difference between the

*
Laboratory Equipment Corporation, St. Joseph,, Mi., USA
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pressures in this volume before and after the hydrogen is allowed to

escape through a palladium window. Extraneous hydrogen from moisture

absorbed on the surface of the sample and on the inner walls of the

apparatus is corrected for by analysing previously out-gassed samples.

The accuracy of the apparatus, particularly at lower hydrogen concen-

trations, was frequently checked during the analyses by analysing suit-

able National Bureau of Standard reference samples consecutively with

the test samples.

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

3.1 INTERNAL FRICTION AND POYNTING EFFECT STUDIES

Internal friction studies were carried out using the counter-

balanced reed pendulum described by Ritchie and co-workers '

Poynting effect studies were attempted using both a counterbalanced

torsion pendulum and a simple torsion pendulum.

3.2 OPTICAL METALLOGRAPHY

Direct metallographic techniques have been used by a number of

investigators to determine the hydrogen solvus in niobium ' ,

vanadiunr and tantalum^ ' . In this approach, the solvus is

determined by observing the disappearance or marked change in morphology

of hydrides during or following heating of a sample to a known tempera-
(25 29 31 32)

ture. It was establishedv ' • ' that good agreement was generally

obtained using this method, compared with solvus determinations based on

internal friction, resistometry and X-ray analysis. In addition, metal-
(34"*

lography has been used to determine the dissolution kinetics of

hydride platelets in Zircaloy-4 and the results were in good agreement

with theoretical predictions.
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In our work, the solvus temperature was determined using the

following procedure. A number of slices, approximately 1.2 mm thick,

were cut from the hydrided and homogenized rod samples. Each of these

slices was heated to a specific temperature and maintained at tempera-

ture for a period ranging from one half hour to one or more days to

obtain equilibrium conditions. The actual periods chosen for tempera-

tures near the solvus were near or exceeded those predicted by the
(34)

analytical expressions given by Kearns for the time to reach equi-

librium. The slice was then quenched and the hydride distribution and

morphology compared with that present before heating. A summary of the

samples considered and the corresponding heat treatments is given in

Table 1.

Heating was carried out using different equipment depending

upon the length of time necessary at temperature. For short times at

temperature, the specimen was heated in a Reichart vacuum hot stage with

the sample temperature determined by a thermocouple embedded directly in

the sample. Subsequent quenching was done by simultaneously switching

off the heating element and admitting gas. Initially argon was used as

the quenching gas but subsequently helium was employed because of its

superior thermal conductivity. The hot stage is designed (with quenching

experiments in mind) to have a very low thermal inertia and it has the

gas admittance valve positioned so that the incoming gas impinges directly

onto the specimen. This results in a relatively rapid cooling rate of

i> 5°C per second when cooling from "" 200°C.

For long periods at temperature, the low thermal inertia of

the Reichart stage becomes a problem in that it is difficult to control

the temperature accurately for such periods. In this case, the specimens

were placed in a glass capsule which was evacuated and back filled with

argon. These capsules were then placed in standard furnaces controlled

to within ± 3°C for the desired period. At the end of the time, the

capsules were removed and broken immediately in cold water to quench the

specimens.



TABLE 1

SPECIMEN PREPARATION AND HEAT TREATMENTS FOR METALLOGRAPHIC SOLVUS DETERMINATIONS

Sample Preparation Heat Treatments Analysed H Content (yg/g)

3.

Marz Zr hydrided @ 550°C
Homogenized @ 550°C for
21 d. F.C.

Marz Zr hydrided @ 550°C
Homogenized @ 8006C for
3 d. F.C.

Marz Zr hydrided @ 800°C
Homogenized @ 800°C for
3 d. F.C.

Marz Zr hydrided @ 800°C
Homogenized @ 800°C for
3 d. F.C.

Marz Zr hydrided @ 800°C
Homogenized @ 800°C for
3 d. F.C.

Marz Zr hydrided <§ 800°C
Homogenized @ 800°C for
3 d. F.C.

300, 370 and 470°C in Reichart for
0.5 h. Ar Q.

270, 350 and 410°C in Reichart for
0.5 h. Ar Q.

304, 327, 352 and 379°C in Ar filled
glass capsules for 48 h. W.Q.

206, 235, 265 and 304°C in Ar filled
glass capsules for 100, 53, 41 and
21 h respectively. W.Q.

166, 186, 204 and 225°C in Ar filled
glass capsules for 24 h. W.Q.
201, 205, 205°C in Ar filled glass
capsules for 1, 2 and 7 d respectively.
W.Q.

133, 150, 168 and 190°C in Ar filled
glass capsules for 24 h. W.Q.
161, 180 and 197°C in Ar filled glass
capsules for 40, 24 and 17 h respectively.
W.Q.

100, 133, 166 and 235°C in Reichart
for 7 h. He.Q.
150, 175, 200, 250 and 275°C in Ar
filled glass capsules for 24 h. W.Q.

230 ± 12

160 ± 8

9 9 + 5

2 1 + 2

1 2 + 1

8 + 1

W.Q.

Zr + 2.5 wt percent Nb
Pressure Tube material
2 d at 400°C and F.C. to
give large initial hydrides

Water Quenched, Ar Q = Argon Quenched, He Q. = Helium Quenched, F.C. = Furnace Cooled

9 + 3



In both methods of heat treatment there is a possibility of

hydrogen pickup on the specimen surfaces during quenching. To minimize

this effect at least 0.05 mm of material was removed by grinding from

the surface to be examined metallographically and an additional 0.025 mm

was removed from all surfaces of a specimen before its subsequent anal-

ysis for hydrogen content. Within the accuracy of these analyses, no

hydrogen pickup was detected following the heat treatments or subsequent

metallographical treatment.

The method used to determine the solvus was based on the

appearance of the hydrides following the heat treatments. After homo-

genization and furnace cooling, the hydrides were coarse in appearance.

During a heat treatment, part or, if the terminal solubility temperature

is exceeded, all of these hydrides are dissolved. On quenching, the

hydrogen comes out of solution in the form of much finer hydrides that

can be distinguished easily from the original coarse hydrides. Thus,

for a heat treatment below the solvus temperature, metallography would

show a bimodal distribution of hydrides while, if the solvus temperature

was exceeded, only fine hydrides would be visible.

Specimen preparation for optical microscopy was done by the

following procedure. The surface of the specimen to be examined was

ground on 500 and 600 grit silicon carbide paper. It was then mecha-

nically polished for °» 30 s each using first 6 um diamond silk cloth and

then 1 urn diamond microcloth. The surface was then attack polished

using a slurry of 0.03 ym alumina +0.5 volume percent HF on a microcloth

for "J 90 s. Finally, the surface was chemically polished and etched for

10 s using a solution 45% H O , 45% HNO and 10% HF. This polish prefer-

entially attacks the hydrides and these subsequently appear black in the

optical microscope under normal illumination. For those cases near the

solvus temperature, where the hydrides are quite small, the polishing

was repeated a number of times if none of the original hydrides were

apparent upon initial viewing in the optical microscope. This was done
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to confirm that all the hydrogen had, indeed, gone into solution during

that heat treatment and none of the original hydrides were now present.

Metallographic examination was carried out using either a

Vickers optical metallographic microscope in bright field mode or a

Leitz-Wetzlar MM6 Widefleld metallographic microscope using both multi-

beam differential interference contrast and polarized light imaging.

3.3 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

All of the Marz grade zirconium samples used in the metal-

lographic studies were examined in the electron microscope following the

homogenization step to identify the hydride phase and morphology.

Suitable specimens were obtained by slicing off discs from the hydrided

and homogenized rods and grinding them down to a thickness of i> 0.2 mm.

Care was taken that the specimens were not heated excessively during the

grinding, thereby, possibly altering the form of the hydride present.

Discs of 3 mm diameter were punched from the 0.2-mm thick sample and

thinned electrolytically first by jetting and, finally, to perforation

in a bath using a chemical solution containing 10% perchloric acid in

ethanol. The final polishing was done at a temperature of -60°C to

minimize surface hydride formation. Perforation occurred preferentially

at the site of hydrides, thereby facilitating the electron microscope

examinations.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1 INTERNAL FRICTION

Internal friction techniques were applied to the Zr-H system

for hydrogen concentrations less than 35 ug/g. The damping spectrum



obtained as a function of temperature seemed to depend (in a way not

fully understood) on the hydrogen concentration, measuring strain ampli-

tude, heating rate and number of temperature cycles through the hydrogen

solvus. A peak having some of the characteristics of the precipitation

peak was sometimes observed, but it was never reproducible. In other

specimens of nominally the same hydrogen concentration and treatment, a

complex array of damping peaks was observed as a function of tempera-

ture. Moreover, in this latter case, the damping was often very differ-

ent in two sequential measurements on the same specimen. These obser-

vations are consistent with those of Wert and co-workers who observed

many small peaks in dilute niobium-hydrogen alloys (less than 0.25 at %

hydrogen). They attributed these to inhomogeneities in the hydrogen

distribution inherent in their method of specimen treatment and prepa-

ration at these low hydrogen levels. Consequently, it appears possible

that very small differences in hydrogen concentration and testing proce-

dure may produce a significantly different dislocation-weak pin arrange-

ment, perhaps due to the way in which the dislocations are punched out

by the hydrides during precipitation.

In a single crystal specimen (#122) a very sharp peak, similar

to the precipitation peak observed by Buck and co-workers for

hydrides in niobium, was observed at nearly the same temperature in

twenty individual temperature cycles between 200°C and 400°C. Moreover,

the temperature of this peak is consistent with Kearns' compilation, as

is shown in Figure 4. However, the specimen was subsequently subjected

to an external plastic strain of less than 10 , and thereafter, this

peak could not be reproduced.

In summary, there was nothing in the internal friction spec-

trum that could be reliably correlated with the hydrogen solvus. How-

ever, the internal friction spectrum observed in the dilute hydrogen

alloys was interesting in its own right. Furthermore, the precipitation
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of hydrides punched out fresh, long dislocation loops, which under

certain circumstances, would break away from their weak pins nearly

simultaneously and thereby generate a very large damping peak. A dis-

cussion of this peak and how it could be used to test existing dislo-

cation damping theories is described elsewhere '

4.2 POYNTING EFFECT STUDIES

The specimen geometry used is a long thin wire which is

inserted in a standard counterbalanced torsion pendulum. However,

unlike standard low-frequency internal friction tests, the specimen is

not excited into oscillation but is allowed to twist freely in response

to any body torques developed by the annealing out of components of the

internal stress system. The Poynting effect test itself simply consists

of cycling the specimen temperature up and down through the hydrogen

solvus while monitoring the angle of twist of the specimen. It is

suggested that during heating the specimen twists while hydride dis-

solution is occurring and the twisting ceases or abruptly changes in

rate when all the hydrides are completely dissolved. The reverse occurs

upon cooling, but with some hysteresis.

This effect was first discovered in the study of hydride

formation in metals by Owen and Scott . These authors showed that

the Poynting effect gives rise to a very sensitive indication of hydride

formation and dissolution in the V-H and Ta-H systems.

The theoretical understanding of the Poynting effect is incom-

plete but it possibly involves either second order elastic coupling of

shear and normal strains, or torsion-flexure coupling. In either case,

it is possible that a tensile stress on the specimen is necessary to

activate the Poynting effect. To evaluate this possibility many tests

were performed in a simple torsion pendulum, with and without a super-

imposed tensile stress.
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In total, over a hundred separate Poynting effect tests were

conducted on the counterbalanced torsion pendulum and the simple torsion

pendulum, with most of the effort concentrated on specimens containing

less than 35 pg(H)/g. Some specimens showed the classical change in

rate of spontaneous rotation as discussed above, while other specimens

prepared in an identical manner did not exhibit this change. Further-

more, the temperature of the classical change in rate of rotation was

not consistent from specimen to specimen or often from test to test on

the same specimen. Consequently, it was concluded that this technique

was not useful for the Zr-H system at hydrogen concentrations less than

35 ug/g.

4.3 OPTICAL METALLOGRAPHY

Initially, specimens were observed at elevated temperatures

using the Reichart hot stage in conjunction with a Vickers optical

metallographic microscope, in an attempt to observe directly the dis-

solution of the hydrides. It was found that the surface appearance (and

in particular the appearance of the hydrides) of zirconium specimens

containing 10 to 100 ug(H)/g did not change at any temperature up to

the maximum attempted (500°C), even though this temperature was much

greater than the hydrogen solvus. Nor did the hydride appearance in

these specimens change while the specimens were cooled to room tempera-

ture. These results are due to the fact that hydrides, as such, are not

observed in a-zirconium. The features identified as hydrides are areas

of preferential chemical attack (of the hydrides and immediate surround-

ing areas) by the chemical polishing solution used in the final stage of

specimen preparation.

When all these specimens that had been heated above the hydro-

gen solvus were mechanically and chemically repolished, it was observed

that the hydride distribution was different from the original distribu-

tion. This was consistent with hydrides dissolving at the high temper-
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ature (even though the surface appearance did not change) and reprecip-

itating in a different distribution due to the difference in cooling

rate from that used in the original specimen preparation.

This suggested that the hydrogen solvus could be determined as

the temperature of complete dissolution of the original coarse hydride.

Thus, the procedure described previously of heating and quenching the

specimens, followed by a metallographic examination was adopted. Exam-

ples of photomicrographs demonstrating this effect are shown in Figures

1, 2 and 3 for samples containing 230, 99 and 8 ug(H)/g of zirconium

respectively. Figure 1 shows the microstructure of the 230 yg/g material

after furnace cooling from 550°C and after quenching in the Reichart

stage with argon gas from 300, 370 and 4706C. The hydrides are quite

large in the furnace cooled material. After quenching from 300°C, a

bimodal distribution of hydrides is clearly evident. The original

coarse hydrides are still visible, although they appear thinner. The

second population consists of a dispersion of fine hydrides. After

quenching from 370°C, some of the coarse hydrides are still visible

although they appear thinner and smaller than those remaining after the

300°C quench. The second population of fine hydrides appears to be more

numerous than previously also. After the 470°C quench, no large original

hydrides are present and only the fine hydrides are visible. These

latter hydrides appear somewhat coarser than those following the previous

quenches. This is probably due to a slightly lower quenching rate from

the higher temperatures and/or more hydrogen being originally in solu-

tion at temperature. From examination of these four photomicrographs,

it can be seen that all of the original hydrides have dissolved some-

where between 370 and 47O°C and, thus, the terminal solid solubility

temperature for 230 ug(H)/g zirconium lies within this range.

Figure 2 shows a set of photomicrographs obtained after water

quenching Marz grade zirconium specimens containing 99 ± 6 ug(H)/g.

The quenching temperatures here were (a) 304°C, (b) 327°C, (c) 352°C and



Figure 1; Photomicrographs of Marz grade zirconium containing 230 ± 12
yg(H)/g showing hydride configurations after (a) a furnace
cooling from 800°C and specimens of this material subsequently
argon gas-quenched from (b) 300°C, (c) 37O°C and (d) 470°C.

(lOOx)
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(a)

&4:# -.#-.$

Figure 2; Photomicrographs of Marz grade zirconium containing 99 ± 5
yg(H)/g showing hydride configurations after a furnace cool
from 800°C and subsequent water quenchings from (a) 304°C,
(b) 327°C, (c) 352°C and (d) 379°C. Hydrides are denoted by
h. The long black acicular features are twins in the zirconium
matrix. (lOOx)
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(d) 379°C. The behaviour of the coarse hydrides is similar to that

described previously in the cace of the 230 yg/g material. As the

quenching temperature is increased, these hydrides appear to become

thinner and split up into smaller segments until they have completely

disappeared following the 379°C water quench. The second population of

small hydrides is much finer than those observed following the argon

quenches. This is due to the much faster quenching rate with water. In

examining these photomicrographs, it should be noted that the long thin

black acicular features are twins in the zirconium matrix and not hydrides.

In Figure 3, a set of photomicrographs obtained from Marz

grade zirconium specimens containing 8 ± 1 ug(H)/g is shown. Figure

3(a) shows the hydrides after a furnace cool from 800°C, while Figures

(b), (c) and (d) show the changes in these hydrides following quenches

from 150°C, 168°C and 190°C respectively. As can be seen in Figure 3(a)

the hydrides obtained following furnace cooling are much smaller than

those observed previously in the 230 and 99 ug(H)/g samples. This is

expected due to the much lower hydrogen concentration which results in

the precipitation of hydrides taking place at lower temperatures, where

the diffusion rate is lower. This results in the formation of more

smaller hydrides rather than the fewer larger ones observed previously.

Following the water quenches from 150 and 1688C these small hydrides

appear to have become fewer in number and also smaller in size. Following

the quench from 190°C, Figure 3(d), no hydrides were observed even after

many repeats of the surface preparation. The needle structures visible

in this metallograph are, again, twin structures in the zirconium matrix.

Thus, from these metallographs, the terminal solid solubility temperature

lies between 170 and 190°C. Subsequent metallographic examinations of

additional specimens determined this temperature to be between 180 and

190°C.

Similar photomicrographs were obtained for Marz grade zirconium

samples containing 160 ± 8 ug/g, 21 ± 2 ug/g and 1 2 + 1 ug/g. From
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(c) (d)

Figure 3: Photomicrographs of Marz grade zirconium containing 8 ± 1
Mg(H)/g shoving hydride configurations after (a) a furnace
cool from 800°C and subsequent water quenchings from
(b> 1508C, (c) 168°C and (d) 1908C. Hydrides are denoted
by h. The long black acicular features are twins in the
zirconium matrix. (lOOx)
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thiïse photomicrographs, the temperatures at which the original hydrides

were still present following quenching were determined, as well as those

temperatures at which this hydride had all dissolved. The results of

these examinations are presented in Figure 4. This is a plot of the

data in terms of hydrogen concentration on a logarithmic scale, against

the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. The solubility data of

Kearns^1 , Daniel v l, Mishra and Asundi^1 ' and Carpenter and

Watters are also plotted for comparison purposes. As can be seen,

our metallographic results predict solvus temperatures slightly higher
( 12)

than those derived from the extrapolation of Kearns' curvev . The

î 1difference, however, is less than jthat found by Mishra and

The data do not show a tendency towards more hydrogen in solution at
(14)

lower temperatures as predicted by Danielv . Also shown in Figure 4

is the temperature of the one internal friction peak (on specimen #122)

that seemed to correlate with the hydrogen solvus. However, it has

already been noted 1

no longer observed.

already been noted that after a plastic strain of 1x10" this peak was

As mentioned in the experimental procedure, specimens were

maintained at temperature for a significant time before quenching, in

order that equilibrium conditions were obtained. The times used,

particularly near the solvus temperature, were generally equal to or
(34)

longer than those predicted by Kearns for reaching 99 percent

homogenization in the two-phase region„ To check that equilibrium had

indeed been obtained, specimens containing 12 ± 1 }jg(H)/g were held at

^ 204°C for 24, 48 and 168 h before water quenching. The hydride con-

figurations observed in the specimens maintained at temperature for 48

and Ï68 h were found to be the same as for the hydrides in the 24 h

sample. In all cases, some of the coarse hydrides resulting from the

original furnace cool were visible. Thus, a 24-h period at temperature

for these specimens was sufficient for equilibrium to be obtained.
(33)

Kearns1 expression predicts a time of ^ 22 h to reach 99 percent

homogenization at this temperature and concentration, assuming an

initial hydride thickness of 2 um.
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The metallographic techniques were also applied to Zr-2.5 wt.

percent Nb pressure-tube material with a measured hydrogen concentration

of 9 ± 3 pg/g. This was done in an attempt to determine the hydrogen

solvus in this material at low hydrogen concentrations and to find if it

differed significantly from that found in the Marz grade zirconium.

Water and helium quenches were carried out from temperatures up to

275°C. It was observed that, even in samples quenched from this latter

temperature, hydrides were still visible. This is in contrast to the

observations on Marz grade zirconium where, even for samples containing

1 2 + 1 pg/g, the hydrides were no longer visible optically at 225°C.

The hydrides in the Zr-2.5 wt. percent Nb, however, did appear to change

in form. Initially they appeared as small continuous stringers. Follow-

ing the higher temperature anneals, they appeared to have the nature of

short rows of small individual hydrides. The temperature at which this

change occurred was difficult to determine as the change appeared to

take place in a continuous fashion over a large temperature range. This

behaviour of the hydrides is similar to that reported by Cameron and
(39)

Duncanx ' in quenching and slow cooling experiments on the same material.

They ascribed it to preferential precipitation based on a memory effect.

4.4 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Electron microscopy examinations of the hydrides present after

the furnace cooling step were carried out for all hydrogen concentrati-

ons to identify the phase of the hydrides present and to observe their

morphology. This identification was carried out by inspection and

measurements of <111> diffraction patterns from hydride precipitates.

Gamma precipitates could be identified by the presence of weak (110)

spots in these patterns, as shown in Figure 5(a). These spots arise

from the ordered position of the hydrogen atoms in the gamma hydride

matrix and their use in gamma hydride idendification has been de-

scribed previously . This identification was confirmed by measure-

ment of the {220} spot spacings and interplanar angles. This latter

technique was also employed to identify the delta hydride phase.
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In specimens with the higher hydrogen concentration, 99 ± 5

jjg/g and above, the individual hydrides were found to be polycrystalline

conglomerates as shown in Figure 5(b). The hydride grains in these

conglomerates were primarily twinned gajnma phase, particularly in regions

bordering the alpha zirconium matrix. In the interior of the conglom-

erates, delta hydride grains were often observed. These grains showed

no evidence of twinning but did appear to contain a large number of

dislocations.

In the specimens containing 21 ± 2 ug(H)/g, the hydrides were

observed to have two different morphologies. One type was needle-

shaped, while the other was more block-like in appearance. An example

of the latter type is shown in Figure 5(c). Both types of precipitates

were identified as the gamma phase, however, and, in the case of the

block-like hydrides it was found that the [220] direction in the hydride

was parallel to a <10Ï3> direction in the zirconium matrix.

Only acicular hydrides were observed in the 12 and 8 ]jg(H)/g

material. An example of one of these hydrides can be seen in the dark

field electron micrograph shown in Figure 5(d). These hydrides were all

identified as the gamma phase with the [220] direction in the hydride

parallel to either the <ll2o> or <ll00> directions in the zirconium

matrix. These crystallographic relationships are consistent with those

observed by Bradbrook and co-workers

In addition to these examinations, a heating experiment was

carried out in situ in the electron microscope on a Marz grade zirconium

sample analysed to contain 360 ± 10 ug(H)/g. A large hydride in this

material, identified as the gamma phase by the presence of (110) re-

flections, was kept under observation as the temperature of the specimen

was slowly increased to 475°C over a period of 2 h. The (110) spots

remained visible until the temperature exceeded A45°C. At 475°C these

spots had disappeared and the spacings of other spots in the diffraction
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(c)

Figure 5: Electron micrographs of hydrides in zirconium. (a) A <111>
diffraction pattern from a gamma hydride showing weak (110)
spots, (b) Polycrystalline hydrides in 99 Ug(H)/g material
showing both gamma and delta hydrides, (c) Blocky gamma
hydrides in a 21 yg(H)/g specimen. (d) A dark field image
of an acicular hydride in 8 yg(H)/g material.
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pattern were consistent with alpha zirconium. Thus, the hydride re-

mained as the gamma phase until complete dissolution took place. The

temperature of dissolution, between 445 and 475°C is in good agreement
(12)

with that predicted by Kearnsv , as can be seen from Figure 4.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 INTERNAL FRICTION

The metal-rich parts of the phase diagrams Ta-H, V-H, Nb-H

and V-D have been investigated in recent years by G. Cannelli and co-

workers'1 J, G.B. Cannelli and Mazzolaiv ', Mazzolai and Nuovo

Owen and Scott , Buck and co-workers and Wert and co-workers ,

using internal friction techniques. They found that hydride or deuteride

precipitation from solid solution at the hydrogen solvus causes an

internal friction peak which has been called the precipitation peak.

This peak appears to be caused by a complex dislocation-weak, pin-

hydride interaction. In the Zr-H system only two studies have been

carried out with the right combination of hydrogen concentration and

experimental temperature range to be able to observe the precipitation
(47)peak below the eutectoid temperature. Mazzolai and co-workers did

observe two small peaks which they attributed to a y •*• S transformation

and complete dissolution of the delta hydride phase in the zirconium

matrix. However, for the hydrogen concentrations involved, 295, 590 and

1170 ug/g, the solvus temperatures found differed markedly from the

generally accepted values, even taking supercooling into consideration.

In addition, they did not observe these peaks for a hydrogen concentra-

tion of 195 yg/g.

At lower hydrogen concentrations, Mishra and Asundi have

used internal friction in an attempt to measure the solvus. They
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observed a discontinuity in the background damping which they attributed

to time dependent dislocation pinning associated with the precipitation

of hydrides. Their results are shown in Figure 4. We believe, however,

that their data should be treated with the greatest caution. The small

steps in damping which these authors attributed to hydride precipitation

were observed only in iodide zirconium and not sponge zirconium. In

addition, we observed much larger anomalous changes in this temperature

range while not seeing anything like the step reported by Mishra and

Asundi . The most uncertain aspect of their internal friction re-

sults, however, is a background damping level at least an order of

magnitude greater than the background generally reported in comparable

alloys. Since their alloys contained 80 pg(O)/g, step changes in damping

due to amplitude dependent and time dependent unpinning of dislocations

from oxygen atoms cannot be ruled out.

A second feature of the results of Mishra and Asundi which

gives concern is the direction of their solvus temperatures with respect
(12)

to Reams' curve . At a hydrogen concentration of 30 ug/g, their

results predict a solvus temperature approximately 50°C above that of

the mean curve. However, their solvus points are determined during the

cooling of the specimen, a situation that has been shown to result in

significant supersaturation * . This supersaturation should result

in a solvus temperature lower than that given by Reams' curve.

Slattery^ ' found typical temperature shifts of 70°C below the Reams'

value in his measurements of the solvus during cooling of Zircaloy-2,

Zircaloy-4 and Zr-2.5 wt. % Nb alloy.

In our own measurements, only one sample was observed to

demonstrate behaviour consistent with a precipitation peak. This

behaviour, although reproducible initially, disappeared after the

specimen was plastically strained. In other samples examined, anomalous

peaks appeared in some, while in other identical specimens no peaks were

observed. In addition, these anomalous peaks were not reproducible on

the same specimen.
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A possible explanation for the difficulty in measuring a

precipitation peak in zirconium as compared to tantalum, niobium or

vanadium may lie in the hydrogen concentrations involved. The hydrogen

levels in those measurements were greater than those ased in the present

internal friction study.

5.2 METALLOGRAPHY

The results of the metallographic determination of the hydro-

gen solvus in Marz grade zirconium, as shown in Figure 4, are in general
(12)

agreement with the extrapolation of Reams'v mean curve. Our data

points were obtained by heating the specimen and, thus, supersatura-
(13)

tion should not be a factor. Any effects of the internal stresses

on the dissolution of the hydrides during heating are also expected to

be small based on the heating curves of Slattery^ ' for the alloys, and

Erickson for pure zirconium and their good agreement with the equi-
(12)

librium solvus of Kearns . Thus, the solvus determined here should

closely represent the equilibrium solvus.

(14)The disagreement with the predictions of Danielv may be
(49)possibly explained by the effect of superchargingv in his lower

temperature measurements as fluctuations of up to 10°C were observed

while his specimens were at temperature. The disagreement with the data

point of Carpenter and Watters may result from a change in the local

hydrogen concentration during the thinning of the specimen or enhanced

dissolution due to surface effects in such a thin specimen. However,

these effects might also have been expected in the case of the dissolu-

tion of the gamma hydride reported here. In either case, the determi-

nation of a solvus from the disappearance of a single hydride must be

treated with caution.
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5.3 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

The electron microscope examinations revealed the presence of

both gamma and delta hydrides in the samples with hydrogen concentrations

greater than or equal to 99 pg/g. At lower concentrations only gamma

hydrides were observed. In previous solvus determinations, the phase of

the hydride being studied has not generally been determined but is
(22)

usually assumed to be the stable delta phase. As Nath and co-workers

have shown, the phases present are sensitive to the cooling rate in the

specimens, with the gamma more predominant at the faster rates and lower

hydrogen concentrations. The hydrides observed here, following furnace

cooling, are in general agreement with this tendency, although large

amounts of gamma hydride were present in the samples containing hydrogen

concentrations of 99, 160 and 230 Vg/g. This is in contrast to their

work where they observed only delta hydrides in samples with this range

of hydrogen concentration following a furnace cool. Our results are in
(42)

agreement with those of Gill and co-workers who observed both delta

and gamma hydrides using X-ray techniques for furnace cooled specimens

in this concentration range. Earlier, Sidhu and co-workers and
C\ 8)

Bailey*1 ' had furnace cooled specimens with the same order of hydrogen

concentrations from 800°C and found only gamma hydrides. Gill and co-

workers^ suggested that the higher temperatures of homogenization in

these latter studies may have accounted for the presence of the gamma

phase. However, in our case, we furnace-cooled specimens from both

800°C (160 pg(H)/g) and 550°C (230 ygCH)/g) and found similar hydride

morphologies in both, consisting of polycrystalline conglomerates con-

taining both gamma and delta hydrides. Thus, for these hydrogen concen-

trations, there is no apparent effect of the initial temperatures on the

hydride morphology or type.

Below 50 yg(H)/g only gamma hydrides were observed. In their
(22)

work, Nath and co-workers suggested that the gamma hydrides would go

into solution at lower temperatures than the delta hydrides, thus sug-
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gesting a shift to the right of the solvus line in Figure 4. There is

no evidence for this shift based on our results. However, a possible

explanation for this would be that the gamma transformed to the delta
(22)

phase before dissolving. Nath and co-workers observed such trans-

formations over a three week period at temperatures between 150° and

250°C. For the more dilute alloys here it is doubtful that such a

transformation would have occurred due to the significantly shorter

times at temperature and the low temperatures involved. Thus, for the 8

and 12 pg(H)/g samples the solvus measured is very likely the gamma

solvus.

This conclusion is also supported by observed retention of the

Y phase in an electron microscope specimen heated above 445°C, although

the transformation may be suppressed in this case due to surface effects

in such a thin specimen.

In the case of the Zr-2.5 wt. % Nb alloy with a hydrogen

content of 9 ± 3 pg/g, the metallographic technique was found not suitable

for determining the solvus temperature. This was because the hydrogen

appeared to reprecipitate preferentially at the original hydride posi-
(39)

tions. This is in agreement with the work of Cameron and Duncanv

who studied this memory effect and suggested that this preferential

precipitation may result from favourable dislocation configurations

generated during the initial hydride precipitation sequence. They found

this effect to be very persistent and annealing times in.the thousands

of hours were required to avoid it. These configurations would be

expected to be significantly more stable in the cold-worked Zr-Nb pres-

sure-tube material than in pure zirconium, thus, explaining the differ-

ence in the results between the two materials in the metallographic

examinations.

Although the metallographic technique does not result in

useful data for Zr-2.5 wt. % Nb, it may reasonably be assumed that the
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solubility in this alloy does not differ significantly from that for

pure zirconium at low hydrogen concentrations. Sawatzky and Wilkins

in their measurements of hydrogen solubility in this alloy in the range

60 to 500 yg(H)/g found very good agreement with the mean curve of
(12)

Kearnss and concluded that the addition of the niobium had minimal

effect on the solubility. It should be noted that we have found the

delta phase to be much more predominant in the Zr-Nb alloy and the

solvus of importance at low concentrations may be that of the delta

rather than the gamma phase determined here. Based on the good agree-
(12)

ment between our results and Kearns' mean curve , however, only small

differences would be expected between these two solvi.

6. CONCLUSIONS

1. Metallographic techniques show that the hydrogen solvus in pure

zirconium is in general agreement with the mea

down to hydrogen concentrations of 8 + 1 yg/g.

( 12)
zirconium is in general agreement with the mean curve of Kearnsv

2. Internal friction techniques were unsuitable for measuring pre-

cipitate dissolution in zirconium at hydrogen concentrations less

than 30 yg/g.

3. The use of metallographic techniques to measure the solvus in

Zr-2.5 wt. % Nb pressure tube material is limited hy the presence

of a memory effect in this material.
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